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OUT OF HARM’S WAY------------ —---------------------' inn HYPOCRISY I small wonder that women grow An Actor's Devotion to the Bleed
only daughter of a noble Roman house AVARICE AHD HYPOCRISY. J ^ ^ ^ men wild in ,he face of | Mother,

as a follower of the lowly Nazarene, 8|„, that were Repeatedly this terribly curse ; for the drunkard s , A{ th(j funora) 0f the late Win. .1.
crucitied between two thieves—no won- ; l>ennunced Uecnu.e they Kill tlie graVe is found in the utter ruin oi tne viorenee Hev, Dr. Brann spoke of the 

Written for the catholic Recobb. d(,r ,f wholl the time came, It came to Houi, | household. Could it be arrested, peace tho Church for the stage, and
8alnt snows her not as a trial but as a triumph ! It .."T,...,, would fall like sunlight on our homes ; ,atvd a characteristic story of the do-

“AÎ^Srklmgmthe.^,..; was not the tender girl torn t route „ “rl^l.od Pharisee,, hypo-1 our prisons would be almost depopu- ‘‘J actor. He said that Florence

Mv breath to heaven like vapor rocs. sheltering home, from doting parents, for yeP«y tithe of mint and anise and luted and poor-houses needless. 1 ,icv0r saw an ambulance go by with aTbhïïtri/îîi'eÆtower. ZL given over to the dungeon and j God gave us wisdom to treat and j;.ou|lded man „ut ho offered
Slant down the .nowy «ward torturers ; but the exile at last “‘“J, ye t’o have done, and not to leave strength to conquer, this horrible , <» Uail Mary ” for the unfortunate.

gf(h , setting sail for her native land ; the IM.n^-e ^ at. gnat alld ‘ curse, that misery may be lifted Iron Bnmn tjfjn asUed nll present to
How vividly these words of the poefr, brlde going forth to meet an eternal twJ«W‘ (.a‘t1„!1l1 ! the wife, wretchedness from the chil- j with hlm in a “Hail Mary for

come to us this morning, reminding S se | .. Woe unto you «çrtbe. »nd Phariasy. hypo (|ren and agony from gray hairs . , the soul of the departed. Tho pray»r
us of the noble young Roman martyr ** The bloody command of the Roman "'j^Vt^'yiaUer^but within they are full of j Hypocrisy, which means, we ar0 was said fervently, thus realizing tho
Who nearly sixteen hundred years ago oroI.( Diocletian, against the Chris- extortion clean.e #r«t that told, stealing the livery ol God to serve , murn of chnrity t„ him who failed not
counted with such ardent longing the t,8*gi nppearodin March, 308 ; and the I Thou Jiltnd n> ^ in(1 latter that the the dBvil jU| assumes the worst form ,imgell. tQ prav' for others. No doubt 
dawning hours of the day which was n()Xt year, onthc21stof Jan., the name out,i,ie of them may ^ clean »i»o. when the wearer deceives himself. that devotion to the Mother of God ever
fo sot her pure young soul free to "(Wgne» was added to the listof ! “W«i.Mæ, It is a law of our nature that we can J ^t'ol.on^ ^ ^ wflg
wing its flight back to its Creator and christs martyrs. “ The Acts o this which indeed .n not assume the unnatural long without \ which thc faith of his child-
Spyuse. And as we look out on the I darling Baint, this cherished virgin , •« *«“; making it a part ot our nature The f #u nnd he received
newly fallen snow (which like a snot- tyr w|,o has been, ever since the " Kven ao ye also outwarf^y aypear rlgH man w|10 says, and repeats for the pur- ; f e last Sacraments,
less veil seems thrown o'er a «4h»l rW the admiration of Christen- eemnnm.uu within y-a.e p0#a of impressing others “ I hate, the giacc
world to hide it from the eyes of wcro written by no less a person .. *'4unto you. acrihe.and^i.rlMe^hypo- ‘llds j„ hating. The tish of the Mam-
Heaven) can we help thinking how than the learned doctor, the holy con- -^îïîSiii the sepulchre, of the right- moth Cave are without eyes, and the
emblematic it is of our lovely bt fe6Sor and renowned Bishop of Milan, euu; hypocrite passes inevitably to moral
Agnes, who, next to the Immaculate gt Ambrose. To one who studies with loving care blindness. The hypocrite, as we have
Mother of God, is special patroness ana „Thegc wonderful Acts of St. Agnes the ufe and teachings of our Saviour, said, begins in an attempt to deceive
model of all virtuosi’ Surely we cornu ^ how Jeariy our Lord prized tlie t|ieru is surprise at first, that while the his fci|ow men and his Maker, and
not And the three Graces more per *nnocenc0 of thi8 ll0ly child, since an more atrocious crimes are merely re- terminates in making a monster ot
fectly united than in her . un new I defended her from the sinful furred t0j tlie heaviest denunciations himself. Who has seen the rich hvpo-
unworthy are wo weak morta s to oven =achR)i ()f t|ie wieUod mail. They av(! bestowed upon avaricious money- clito, in his velvet-cushioned pew, 
bear her gentle name who with so « a|810 VB what courage is given to the _ottill„ and hvpocrisy. A better listening devoutly to that other liypo-
fortitude and so slowly climb most tend(,r and timid when Jesus calls knowlcdge of human nature teaches Crite preach from liis marble pulpit ol
way of the cross ! Oh how weak is on ^ th(jm t() r for Him. St. Agnes us however, that our Lord knows us gins two thousand years old, and not 
Faith and how inconstant our >1, was onlv thirteen years old when she better than we know ourselves. 'I he felt a sense of shame at a mockery that 
and how imperfect our Rove compa - waa taken before the Roman tribunal atr0cious crimes of murder, cruelty, makes the devil laugh and angels 
to the example we hud in tne Shinn ^ answor t0 tlie accusation of being a ars0„, robbery, and all that are born wcep j> The two have eyes that see 
which follows ! Christian ; and If we wish to know how Qf violence, are unnatural and ex- duty, cars that are deaf to the cries of

“In that grand old city, nom , I ^ littie ones of the household of Christ ceptionai. They are more in the way distress, that go up in wails of despair 
while its beautiful temples, 110 can look their persecutors in tho face, nf disease or sudden passion, and about them, while their feelings antici-
for tho worsilip of gods ana K«ua(;hsvs yl0 Aets 0f this young humanity, from a sense of self-preser- pat0 death in their foul decay,
unworthy of the love or respect o any ^ Zncg. vation, guards against them without Aud wUat is the meaning of that
good man, woman, or clii d-wh, u c , before that morning in divine admonition. From all ages, in terrible warning of Christ to beware ot
rich the earned, a-dth« who! January when she appeared before thc „n climes and conditions, we find the that which kills the soul ? Can the soul 
laughed at the few G'11‘, , tLn as dreadful tribunal, had been spent criminal code reading nearly the same, dio ? i9 there a suicide ot crime? 
they supposed, lived among^ them as dreadt in tho midst How much soever we may differ on yes, just as the body has its life, so
fools, or vagabonds, or, worse still,^as P^ty^F ^1 ^ one other subjects, this receives the same the soul lives by grace. When grace
knaves and deLO irold would think, than the demons them- treatment. The man of violence is departs the soul is dead, and is ht only
perors, who dressed m purple and gold w y t'whe„ sho colnos before the treated the same as the wild beast pos- t0 b„ cast into exterior darkness, where
and jewels, when they^ gave banquet » facu has lost none of its gessed of appetites dangerous to life there is wailing with gnashing ot
and festivals, tu‘ R^an neopîe serenity, none of its celestial beauty. and destructive of peaceful security. teeth. When the soul is dead, it is no

». would most please the Roman peo e ser y, that a murmur of dis- And how much of this is disease no longer fit for eternal life, no longer
was to give a ‘u*aV„, î , Rome was pleasure ran through the crowd when one can tell. Scientists of late years worthy of Heaven. And only repent- 
lions or the pantlu,. instead of this mere child was brought in between profoss an ability to distinguish the anCe can bring about its resurrection,
thus corrupt, pagan Rome, ins ad t trmed dg but the harsh pre- skull of a murderer from that of ordm- For Christ, who denounced the sin,
what it is now, lhe H.ly rk-ti|ne, fuct who had steeled his heart ary heads. A learned superintendent of pitied and promised forgiveness to the
the world at this tun > , , ingt au pity, seeing that an asylum for the insane called our repontant sinner. And yet He has

tar hands were free, ordered them attention to the fact that disease or utfored that terrible warning that 
of God there h vtd ini this Y K g’ t iu irong. Tlie jailor took malformation lies probably at the base comes ringing throught the ages like,
a lovely girl whoso name was Ague “ g manaeles, and of much that we call crime. He had a tho voice 0f fate, to beware of that

• 7he ,Plirb!'. famiU-g oaimtontandso put them on he'r wrists, but as she play- lad of twelve years of age brought to which kills the soul,
elanta'idnoblefain y, o dropped lier hands the cruel irons him for treatment. The boy, up to a
noble that no one supposed tin.) uuuu iu . 1 Ç. With a face dceolv certain late period, was affectionatebelong to, the I moved!wemay beUeve wUh aTeL't andohcRent" From this he changed
crucified ew , u t|1(}V I far more so, the jailor said to the pre- to a condition of great irritability, that 1 ,
as the house was from whtU t i .y n „ h’ infaJnt wrists deserve other increased until he became dangerous, England’s martyr-chancellor was put
cam.“j, he hol7andvcner. bracelets." Finding tliat she could not having attempted the lifeof his mother. t0 death because he refused to follow. of tho Ri„.ht. Rcv.
worldlj • , . “ " ' be put in irons, the prefect showed his It became necessary to confine him m Henry VIII. in his apostacy from the ,, O'Connell Bi«hop oiLioppa, at

• Thomtlergnesg ewup a flower of ^verity by his rough questions, .to L„ asylum. The doctor made a study Catholic faith. Ma"yf
IhoIittloAnesp Cliris- which sho returned only celestial of his little patient. He found on shav- nobles went to see hnn for the pui pose J-o»Angeles learned and

Christian grace, an example ol dirts wn ^ ^ ^ of ^ Hcavenlv ing his head a place where the heat of winning him over ; but when they thcCoast hasi lost; a “er.
““‘‘wa Ames lived in Romo Chris- Bridegroom ; but she could not be indicated inflammation, and on further could not succeed in the slightest de- holy "a • labored in the cause

“When Agnes hied in.ivonio^dms ^ moyo her hand. slight as investigation discovered a fracture grCc, they entrusted the matter at last »b‘ehpB'tSDPel Californù His deati,
tians co ( and it was not it was, excepting to make the blessed I with bone pressing upon the brain. A to Alice his wife, who was to persuade 8 1 boneful gentle yielding
no choirs o S > nearest friend I sign of tho cross, until, exasperated by I surgical operation lifted this indenta- her husband not to give up herself, 1 • ... ’ r ’ „nl.i ^t(l its Creator. His
even safe to i ' for trt be her courage and constancy, he ordered I tion, and thc poor lad returned to ins his children, hiscountry, his life which P Pltiss(:d virgin during
"::n;° a Ær™». t to be8 beheaded. Agnes, fans- normal, quiet, affectionate disposition hc might still enjoy for many years to de otmnfo the f„m d« ^

Known . nr beheaded or ported w th oy at this sentence, still and conduct. come. As she kept harping on tms Amrelusbell was ring-thrown to inU bw^ <« h«hoadca or o , headsman- How terrible the thought that in our thome, More said to her And how fact that as ^ v ^ 's .ell v.as nn
wafhtiil thol as now with a “she went to the place of execution.” cruel pursuit and punishment of crimi- ,0ng, my dear Alice do you think I "g ami that u^o a^rol"A3

aupèrrturàrgprudênce over’ the wel says St. Ambrose, “more cheerfully nais we are sometimes hunting down Lhall live?” “If G,0(l ^ho p, whh the names of Jesus

attend tha Hol>Sac"hce ^ bowed her beautiful young hypocrites of to day would sneer at our wife ; if you had said twenty thou- foUowtniurfMovery month till farther notice, JmBEI Fire Bello,
hâsftwr wl ’ lik, tl , à èn S 'head to tlio stroke of tho sword, to be Saviour, who promised the heaven to gaild years, it might have been some- M;.«F— Iv

SSHSr -cr.U-.-jsâ-jiïîrte®£3m-as “gaSîgÎTSChristian martyrs ; and the ranks of the Ah. .. of St lUr’s hlcsses two cannot^ “^mat-min, this way. AhU and ^ disorder, caused by I WorougH. Leicester",,*, E»9W.

the martyrs included nearly all tlie I lambs winch are tlienee carried to the I ■ makes the household dear and I who has lived, or at least who has died, I impure blood, when thousands are neing
faithful departed ill those days, .since I'ope who blesses them again. Alter al tin natriotism itself that in union with God by the in-dwelling cured by using Northrop & Lymr.nstcgc
few comparatively died natural deaths, this they are sent to the Capuchin nuns holy " L^^hallagcsby of the Holy Ghost. Nearly thirty ‘^Dt^ovorjr? ‘lît^lr john^C,
and thus while Mass was cclnbrating, ot St. Lawrence, who make of their I ^ d sun,r 0f by poets, but sen-1 years ago I published all this in answer I oiindafwrites, “ Northrop & Lvman’s Vegc
instead of having line relics in the wool palliums, or small white tippets, “,at°sa xVho has seen a people rise to my friend, the late Dr. Pusey, in table tiiscovery is giving good satisfaction,
altar stone, as every priest must now decorated witli plain Roman crosses in timoiit t 'V,'0 , J.V.iL-ill for a letter on “Tho Workings of the Those who have used it say it ha. done them
have when Iu says’ Mass, there were block wool, which the Pope blesses a,ul bl^t,dt,t wt SpfU V"he Church of England." more, good than anything they have ever
hundreds of relics all around, Indies sends to tho Archbishops, in all parts the u a painted ra" This letter has been lately reprinted 11 ' Bail, Worse. Worst,
and bones of the martyred saints. of the world, as an emblem ot the ' ; emotion nothin" hut sentf- by Messrs. Burns & Oates. Thus far, Cold, cough, consumption, to cure the first

“Agnes was often obliged to appear meekness and purity that should adorn and their emotion notnm„ sc ' j can , a basis on which to and second and prevent the tlunl usei Hag
ai the luxurious banquets of her rela I their sacred office. Next to the vepre- 'nent.^ ^ lmvR ^ fvom thig write and to hope with all your con-1 S„,nv me^Uc°ine for'altdSseases of the t'hroat,
tives and friends. But it was 11 >„ tor I sentations of tho Apos.lcs and l.van ..vistemo of mortality to tho life I tributors. We believe that the Holy I iungs' and chest. A marvel of healing in pul-
such scenes of revelry and splendor I gulists there is no saint who appears briet e . heaven’s Ghost breathes throughout the world monary complaints,
that Agnes ever pined. Slu loved, in pictures as early as St. Agnes. | heroatt , • the foeliiv wo and gathers into union with Gotland Mr. John Anderson, Grasemere, Ont.
oh, how infinitely1 better that early She is always represented with a lamb ^deSni e and wo eternal life all those who faithfully co- writes = “The X e--<- .........
gathering around the altar in her beside her or in her arms, and she is have be«m taught t^despise, and we ^ Hig Rght and grace. ™n
father’s palace, or among tho dark distinguished in this nay among the aay s” nvisnns’strivin"- to mitigate None are responsible for dying incul- o,
chambers of the Catacomb, where long virgin martyrsin the ‘Coronation of the Ilaatha P ; f criminals sittin» pable out of tho visible body of the in
hoforodaybroaksomo good priest, at the I Blessed Virgin, by Fra Angelico. the ilrlft hand ofTho God who on Church. They only are culpable who -jf_________ ,
risk of his life, consecrated the Host Her name, which signifies chaste in I neat^the fe t.-kod Hi si knowingly and willfully reject its I Unlocks all the dogged avenues of tr
and distributed it to the faithful, who Greek and lamb in Latin, is found in aarth/nad® d divine voice when sufficiently known tC 4 ______ „ J_ BowCiIs, Kidneys and Liver, carrying

«r-r ."ts,Sfftgsi «»>A n o*ll ST, snfsfissrsrass
blood shad for sinners. May we not bo- write the praises of St. Agnes. rhomas Btrain0Twill inevitably decade us to know the old prejudice. And the 'V‘^1 „ — curing BUiOUSness, Dyspepsia,
lieve that among thase worshippers n Kempis speaks of many miracles stratnea, wui tnei ua y „ horrible doctors — some of them are between US' 1 ATTTAT1 Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn,

received more frequently or wrought, and graces received, through a condition wheie th ho me nd ^ They would like you to OT Mb W tj I Constipation, Dryness Of the Skin,
greater eagerness this “ Holy her Intercession. St. Martin of Tours, offensesate P"ssibte From^theselfish y what’s cured thousands JL ±\J ▼▼ Dropsy, Dimness Of Vision, Jaun-

Foml "than the gentle Agnes ? also, was devout to St. Agnes ; and to no« ol money- getiangcon^ffie demie » cure You’d believe in gentie. «Çe. fee&f Se ft Ne?*-
“The companions ofAgnos, dressed in this day there are few, even among to do patent medicines if they didn’t profess Dvs_eD_,a „an at Maldeu-on- vousness ând Lnera! Kity t all

rich stuffs, wore jewels beyond price those denying the power of her pray-1 *?0 with iinpunity, comes hypocrisy. I to cure everything—and so, between I the-Hudson N. Y., these and many other cimiiar Complmnts
and used costly perfumes, devoting tho I era, who do not love St. Agnes. I ci„ Verv wvs said to be tho sum total I the experiments of doctors, and tho 1 «,• A p p’;,. wl,0 I yield to tho happy influence oi BURDOCK
greater part of their time to decking This is but a short synopsis of the /'TO was said to b<, the sum fota. ^ of patcnt medicines that named Captain A G Parer., who bj^TERS.
their persons. But tlm noble Agnes holy life and death of our saint., hut oLa , hon ible con- are sold only because there’s money has written US a letter in Which For Sale by all Dialers.
followed none of their vain customs, is it net enough to provo how dear sho it"worst iorm , amt tuts^ not iA Die^ 0“ stuff,” you loose faith incncry- is evident that he has made up his iti UlT.TinRH SCO Miif'S^rS TOrCD^
She always appoare,! at their gay ban- must be to God ? Let us ask her then dit.on can be traced back .n newly al mind concerning some things, and | i.lüU>UM g W.,lIWIdi.JIi>. ItfiU^
quots among the richly attired guests, to tench us to love Him as she did, and cas‘a "<l'1 „ettinsr and And, you can’t always tell tho pro- this is what he says:
in a plain robe of white -a mystery to ,l0t to lot that love be allured or cooled c°,f'm0“ }’“a9.°d "Æ vi n!r scrlption that cures by wliat you read “I have used your preparation
her pagan friends, hut easily under by any changing thing in this uncor- to j,- 0o> in the papers.' So, perhaps, there’s no called August Flower in my family
stood by a Christian as tho white robe tain world for “ how true it is” that to dote : , . . ' ,f* Th ‘ p *t hotter way to sell a remedy, then to for seven or eight years. It is con-
of the child spouse of Jesus Christ. ,.In (}oil alone the heart win find ®tlll ' lirqA nli ourL* riint afflict tell tho truth about it, and take the risk stantly in my house, and we consider

“She never wore jewels Jesus was A™m. of yflh- ^ lovo_ ‘ ” t„ day is intemperance in of its doing just what it professes to do. it the best remedy for Indigestion,
her jewel, her crown. No diamond, An Eden to enjoy.” t in,, nf hunxiCntinir drinks War That’s what the World s Dispensary and Constipation we

sapphire, no emerald, over shone to —A. .....n„a rami„n m-o „= '.mtltinn-1 Medical Association, of Buffalo. N. Y., Indigestion, have ever used or
r eyes as the face ot her --- --------•—~ . F“ t^hU ^10.*“^^?^ thS U"«i with Dr. Plcreek. Golden Medical 6 known. My wife is

Bsloved ; no opal in its changing “ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given to this tou , liisinuaung msease, in Pierce’s Favorite nvrr,Pnqia and at
beauty, no pearl in its soft loveliness, mo great relief in bronchitis. Within degrades the body and destroys tlm «jewvoigjli eating
could rival tho mild look of her Re- a month I have sent some of this pro- soul. Tho tears it has wiung fro If thev don’t do what their makers L’Ilcssuflc . , ‘ _ re
deemer, who seemed to lie over at her paration to a friend suffering from broken hearts would make a sea ; tlm they’ll do--you got your money 3lie Ti0 ’ mV wife fre
side or about her as a vision—the pres- bronchitis and asthma, it has done crime ,t has created won d fill a hell ; say thej ll Uo jou0c„><ui . lieves the difficulty My wife fre-
ent beatitude, as Ho was to he Urn bim so much good that lie writes for the disease it is the author of would obck. quently says to me when I am going
eternal joy, of tlm blessed Agnes. No1 more."- Charles F. Dumte. ville, make tlm earth a loathsome pesthouse coU78"a,W^«ri many painful „ .. to town, We are out
wonder then if when the time came Plymouth, England. ot tout ilisoideis. Andjt.t Christ did I |d|menbl'al.fi easily cnnglit in this cliungonble Constipation of August Flower,
for the 8weot sacrifice of that unspotted A General Overcome. nr)t Specifically denounce intemper-I cjj)na^0 Tho noyer failing remedy is just ns and I think you had
life, if when a motive of envy or hatred Dear Sins, I suffered from general ance, because Ho struck at its root in | easily obtained in Aagvard’s Yellow Oil, better get another bottle.’ I am also
of extraordinary goodness moved simo weakness ami dehiliiy and my sy.te.,, w;vs the selfishness of the money-getter who thecureof coXoî troubled with Indigestion, and when-
reckless, wicked pagan to dog hcr aîSd th^if.li.'ÎSÏ of'tto ^ , . ^er I am I take one or two tea-
quiet footsteps under the suspicion of be without it for « great deal. human tj, and the sU fish ness ot tin Pale, Weak Women need a tonic, to spoonfuls before eating, for a day or
her being a Christian until ho could | Miss Nellie Armstrong, I man who walks over broken hearts to I strengthen giving, flesh building medicine twn ftnd «11 trouble is removed.” ®
prove h ;r to be so, and then report the I Dubluuo P. O., Out. • the gratification of a vile passion. * like Milburn's lloof, Iron and Wmo. w *
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Tlierc's no cause for fear here. Tlie

F
The Garb of Nuns.tiii’j r

In a letter to the Pioneer Pries, Rev.
Martin Mahony says that the Sisters' foncc high and the chain is strong, 
garb may be beaten ill modishness hut 
not in modesty. Nor does the reverend 
gentleman see that beads hanging by a 
Sister's side should be more objection
able than beads strung round the neck 
of the worlding. A cross dangling 
from a Sister’s hips, lie says, is not 

unsightly or otherwise objection
able than a cross worn on a woman's 
breast. Evidently Father Mahonvdoes 
not play to the galleries as ltev. Mr.
Butte rick does. Mr. Buttcrick may 
be a hotter judge than Father Mahony 
as to the fashions in feminine drapery, 
but Father Mahony is certainly that 
gentleman’s superior in the philosophy 
of clothes.

day.)'

kl N
and a sense of safety and satisfastion 

comes over the woman, something like 

that which comes to her when she uses 

“ Sunlight ” Soap, and sees how it 

does away with hard work and turns 

toil into ease. Then she is safe in tlm 

knowledge that this Soap cannot harm 

tho tev.derest skin or finest fabric. 1er 

purity it lias no equal. Try it.
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AH'T11E HURON AND ERIE

Loan & Savings CompanyScotch Wit.
The Scotch people have always been 

particularly happy in what might be 
called the ready retort, an answer not 
only witty, but wise. Take the exquis
ite humor of the old maiden lady of 
Montrose, who, when asked to sub
scribe to a volunteer-corps fund, in 
that town, replied :

“Indeed, I'll dae nae sic thing ! 1
ne’er could raise a man for niysel, and 
I’m no gean to raise men for the king."

And the delightfully shrewd answer 
of the good wife of Prof, llohson, who 
disliked tlie cant expressions of the 
religious tongue of that day. She had 
invited a gentleman to dinner, and he 
had accepted with the reservation. “ if 
I am spared.”

“ Weel, weed,,' said Mrs. Robson, “ if 
ye're dead I'll na expect ye.”
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w<ESTABLISHED 1B6«.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - -
S. W. LITTLE,
JOHN BEATTIE, •

DEPOSITS of $1 an! upwerda received 
at highest carrait Thtv.8,

DEBENTURES iet-ned, payable in Can
ada or in Eng’aud. Executors bi d trus
tees Are autho ized by law to invest in 
the dfbintnrea of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgage» cf real

MORTGAGES parchasecl.

ia,Boo,coo
1,300,000 

- 581.050
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Blessed Thomas More.

i*
<;. A. SOMERVILLE.

MANAGER. 1
1London, Ont.

DUTTON & MURPHY
Uadei taken ini Embalmere11If 479 ncen St Weel 

321 Queen Ht. Emit
Telephone 1731 and 2796. 

Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.

Offices and 
Show Rooms:

mf
FOR CHURCHES.
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iiI 1 . THE KEY TO HEÂLTH,

mSlM\91iwnegctable Discovery you sent 
) is «ail gone, and I am to say that it has 
eatly benefited those who bave used it. 
10 man *

a new man, and lie cannot say too mi 
its cleansing and curative qualities.”

ii B. illin particular says it has made him 
ich for BÈ 0 1 m
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John Ferguson & Sons,* V

!ill' The leading Undertakorsnnd Embalm- 
ers. Open night und 

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 543.
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JAMES K1LGOURno Undertaker and Importer of Ffiuj^Fuu*
Ur“at tVclr real an«l proper value.

3?i5 RICHMOND STREET. 
Residence — 112 Elmwood avenue, 

London South.
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m Try a Roberts Ozonator

For dispelling any and all dlsagreeal.10 and 
unhealthy odors. Hull-taction guaranteed.
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SMITH BROS.V . | i 4

PLUMBERS, ETC.
172 King Street, London. Telephone 5»
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